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d VOLUME XXII.B- amenda and give credit to ! The Christian religion gave not Now let me my, I b*™

only light to man'a intellect, but peace the wisdom and pntnotism or ou 
to Ma heart. It brought In that peace ata-eamen to settle th-.-e mat in. and 
of God which aurpaaaeth all understand settle them equitably. « ■ have a

plan worked out for,jus. We have a

walling anent the degradation of the us that he was a .''.'.‘l'u’eî^'l'auctUy^ 1 wlu-ro it belongs.
stage. Theatres have become temples lnf?'™ °gfa"het’s duties and position must be raised by Catholics theimelvcs.
of laclvlouaness—they have been urB? What better model could we A rirlvn It'henna, lng and which springs from the con ,h rhrnta a
given over to spectacles that appeal haVe than S' Joseph, whom G_d ch tntellleent mlsslunarv spirit must scinua poasesalon of truth It taught declaration setting forth s
onlv to the animal In man: and ,0 be the putative father ol HU only an HÏmlùîedtaM W?tawalready him how to have peace with find, by men, and a constitution h:;,d o sv
critics are waiting anxiously for the begotten ^been awakened and the timid, hall- l^TT^fllfing .LMble ™ ough to be adjust.A to everv

time when the masses will tolerate R^e ue to do our duty towards our own bis religion. tln/law'of justice and'charity, and ! emergency. And under It let us work
nothing but the drama begotten (1 nff.iprlng ? Mother and maid may well ^ ^ ^rèiîu d [hat he can and should peace with himself, by keeping his out these problems. And rotn my

minds and upreared in an at- BUivetoemulate -Jara^they ^nthe ^ ^ Catholic neighbor, The “t^t'h*l,d "*,0“ fho" whoslwho may

whom Christ called by Nhe sweetest of ^^^‘V^lnd Setor under"- gU'-Anofher d.stlnguLhîog feature ol not agiee to every method proposed

earthly names, and yet whose mother P * the religion ni Christ, and which at for Its amelioration,
hood In no sense Impaired or shadowed standing. traded the admiration and sympathy ■11- reedom o! speech and of the press
her spotless virginity. And the chll The non Catholic mission movement the maB8eH, wa9 its all embracing is one ol the blessings guaranteed to
dren may all find In the bry Jesus who is the latest expression of this advance, ml8sloll| aud lt8 Hppell t0 the untver- us under our constitution
went down to Nazareth and was sub- and the enthusiastic and growing In SR, human rac6| without distinction ol matters he discusser. quietly and calm-
jeet to Hts parents a model to Imitate terest It has aroused promises a phen raIlk ttnd condition. In this respect It ly In accordance with its spirit. Let
from afar, and an Intercessor to whom omtnal Improvement tn the religious frQm ftU other tellglons that the nation bo educated up to our wants,
they can go with their little dllhcultles condition of Americans. iront all haij -receded lt. Thev were all local and let Its freedom devise a remedy,
and greater trials in full confidence parts of the country the| «Ports are ^ u^tlnQKl ln their character - the But from my heart, as a friend of
that He will listen to and assist them unanimous ln praise of theetti.acy ol cr(,ature8 of th(, State The religion of labor, and as a friend of mankind,
In their needs the movement, and those who have en- contrary was world- let me say, do not so much as mention

We are beginning the Holy Year, in tered Into Its spirit of non controversial ^ restricted by no State lines or the possibility of war in connection 
which ft behooves us all to lead better zeal find a universal willingness to I|atloual b,m[ldarles. Like the air of with it. We are not living ln a deer 
lives than we habitually do, to be more hear the Church that speaks in the ac- which ascends the highest potlsm, but wnere every man wields
diligent in our du'ies to God, to our cents of a true mother s love. It is no mounta(n aud de8cend8 dowu to the the i allot ol a Ireeman. I do believe, 
selves and our fellow beings. What phenomenal incident when a week a ^ va„ everywhere purifying as has been said, that sometimes men
better way can be suggested to cu it- mtsslou, supplemented by a class of in- r)ace (|f yuature. the Gospel per have been obliged to cast their hallo.»
vate the more religious spirit which struction for converts, adds from fifty e rank and Krade 0f against their will, but surely there can
su-h better lives will ask from us, than to a hundred persons to the Church s diffusing everywhere a healthy he a means devised by which every man
to practice this month a heartfelt, act visible communion ; but the impres- ■ atmC9pberB can cast his vote according to his will
lveP and practical devotion towards slon made beyond this little offering of ..There 'was another cause which aud his conscience. The government 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, who made up first fruits is widespread and perman- contrlbuted powerfully to the develop- and the remedy, then, ought to be lu
the Holy family of Nazareth. eat, and the next non-Catholic mission ment of the Christian religion. Ire- our own hands

is pure of a harvest more abundant. f . . irrecroachable lives of the “I contest that even in tula great
Like every act of charity, however, lmlttve Christians. The pagan land there are many wrongs. I confess 

the generous spirit of a non .Çith°1‘“ world saw with admiration the great that our government Is not perfect, for
the Catholics who r,hang(, whi(.h thn religion of it Is a huma., instrument. Bat even

Christ had wrought in the hearts of with all Its shortcomings 1 think you
their converted brethren. The prim will agree wUh me that it Is the best
ttive Christians aided the Apostles not there Is on God s earth. L'uu It the
onlv bv their edltvlug example, but Hag Is manufactured ln a eweat-bnx.J, 
also bv their zealous co-operation, (bats over the nest government m tui 
They were all missionaries on a limited world ' nd-r it we ought to bo a -e

Let ua now bring home to our to work out our destiny ;n peace and
harmony for the best Interests ct all 

“These dulijuittes that we complain 
of have arisen in the last twenty five 

That flag, therefore,

te
But the question.11 Catholic !&teorti.n

it
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IAFE, AND LIFE'S STAGE.in
sn

“ Pivots are of great use to man,"lie
a wrote once an urchin in an essay on 

the subject—“ Turning-points of men's 
lives.’' He struck a truth though he 
did not just grasp the right Idea of the 

There are too many of ua

ib-
pure
mosphere of holiness.

We cheerfully admit that the scenic 
boards are guilty of things that 
startle people of capacious consciences, 
Still, what boots It to complain ? Why 
praise a book as a “ study of human 
nature, " and denounce it when dra 
mattz d as a salacious monstrosity ?

nd
3D
ed

1 subj ct
actually on pivots—real weather vanes, 
turning hither and thither, as the 
winds of adversity or prosperity strike 
ua. For such cases the pivot certainly 
ta “of great use to man:"It eases the 
continual shift-shift of moods. But 
all the twisting wears out the weather- 
vane, whilst the old stationeries that 

held steadily on against all 
, ever keeping “eyesfront,” are

le
1 .at thesese

th
bi
to
in a

so When we read the book we ean ex
tort under some pretext the seeming 
approval of our conscience ; but when 
lt Is dressed ln stage-clothes we must 
out on the ho .se top and cry it down.

not to find out : but

have
storms,
still with us sphinx like but constant.

AU mon have somewhere in their 
Uvea a turning point that is not a 

which we double but not

Why ?—we care 
we must make a goodly showing with 

neighbors who have a partiality for 
at least exterior morality. Then we 

It In order the better to preachh our
l pivot—one 

circle. Few of us go through life from 
start to finish without straying at some 
time from the narrow path to spend 
some time at the school of experience. 
Toe warnings of others help us not. 
We must see for ourselves—be our own 
pilots —hew our own roads, 
suddenly we come upon treacherous 
marsh aud swamp and must make our 

tir.* crtirirtm p min tor march atIt O uuiww ‘
need a good broad

must see 
against its evil tendencies.

We once saw a matron with her two 
daughters scarcely out of their teens, 
witnessing, aud to our eyes with huge 
delight, the performance of 
mille." It was portrayed by E'eanora 
Duce : and this, together with the fact 
that they were sitting in high-priced 
sts.Ua may have prevented them Irom 
taking a moral chill.

And all the while the sapient critics 
loan back in their easy chairs and 
bemoan the vitiated taste and low 

Lamentation is

f THE PAULIST MISSIONS TO NON
CATHOLICS.“Ca- misslon Improves

share tn giving it. To those lukewarm 
Most Gratifying Progress of the Work. iu tbe jajtb is a revelation to find

the Interest that Protestants take in 
the familiar doctrines of religion and 

At the mission given iu LuC-uaij a, t6e importance mey w
N V., during the Advent season there Church’s sanction of practices too often 

three huodred and ninety seven neglected by her children through un
received and nearly two appreciative familiarity The belief 

thousand adults confirmed: a large per- jn tbe friendship of the saints, lor ex 
centage. of the latter were converts re- ample, is full of new meaning, and a 
ceived at some time previous to Dccem- weaith of consoling, interesting and

inspiring possibilities when we realize 
what life would be without it, especi
ally after death has taught the lesson 
of the world’s loneliness. The con
vert’s joyful enthusiasm at the truth ol 
the Real Presence is an object lesson 
of priceless value to the trt-monthly 
communicant, and his ztal to share 
with others the consolation of confes
sion is it elf a mission to those in the

Then

Snecittt 10 the Catholic Uec-obd.
turn.
these points : we 
angle at our turn, that will keep our 

road in view, whilst pushing us

3»
were 
converts

scale.
selves these historical facts, and let us 
make a practical application of them 
to ourselves,

The Gospel which is preached to 
you brings you the same blessed mes
sage of light and peace and hope 
which it brought to tbo primitive 
Christians. Oar forefathers eagerly 
embraced Christianity, 
often at the sacrifice of their lives. 
No such sacrifice is exacted of you. 
But It Is just because our faith costs us 
little that wo do not esteem it at its 
due value

How are you toco operate with us? 
First, by the open and manly profession 
of your faith. While you will accord to 
those who differ from you the right ol 
expressing and maintaining their re 
ltgious opinions, you must claim for 
yourselves the same privilege. Aud 
if the Roman was proud of being a 
Roman citizen, aud If you are proud 
of claiming the title of American cltl 
zens, how much more should you glory 
tn being citizens of the republic of the 
Church. —Baltimore Mirror.

wrong
forward towards the old road we left 
and with onr faces towards the goal. ideals of the masses, 

all very well In its place, but it never, 
especially from the lips of individuals 
attired in purple and flue linen, 
changed the face of any section of this

or thirty years 
that represents nearly one hundred 
and twenty-five years of national Hie, 
is the emblem ol’ a century at least ol 
great national happiness, 
need not war to again enjoy that same 

To the chaiac, eri.rations

Those in public positions are pecu
liarly the butt for the gossips and the 
curious. The working day will not 
sutlice those gazers—they must follow 
a chap into the few hours he would like 
to label “Mine,” pluck his every act 
to pieces, supply Imaginary motives, 
and sit in judgment. Nothing is 
sacred from the prying eyes of the 

and nothing safe from their 
With the mean 

to their own

bar
Oo January 10. the Catholic Mission

ary Union held its regular semi-an 
nua! meeting for the transaction of 
business. Tho growing importance of 
its efi'rrts is more than realizing the 
expectations of its founders Careful 
lv compiled records of the non-Catholic 
missions and Individual work of associ 
atad missionaries showed that during 
the last three months seven hundred 
and forty-seven converts were recorded 
as received into the Church through 
this work and ninety more were left 
under instruction with a prospect of re 
ception in the near future.

That the Mormons are remarkably 
open to conviction and prepared to wel
come the Faith was attested in the re
cent non Catholic mission given at their 
Invitation in the great Mormon Taber 
nacle oi Salt Lake City. The enthusl 
astlc reception which they accorded 
the missionaries proved their willing- 

bear the Church, while the

Aiul we

X at the rltk and
g obe.

It is very easy to shift the blame on 
If they had a decided

blessing.
that have been given to war, 1 will 
add that of one oi the greatest gen 
erals of our civil war : he called it 
‘ hell. ' It is true the slaves of the 
South were freed by war. 
and gentlemen, it our fathers couid 
have known ten years before the war 
what wo knew ten years alter, they 
would have paid the purchase price of 
every slave, and saved nearly a mil
lion "ot homes Irom being draped iu

the masses as 
vocation to prevent the purification o. 
the dramatic atmosphere. Now, we 
take it that the tollers prefer repre
sentations of the life they know to the 
pictures of life that exist only in the 
prurient imaginations of tho Individ 

who belong to the eat-drlnk 
and-be merry-school ; aud as partial 
proof of the statement, we can point to 
that pastoral drama known to our 
readers that has for years been en- 
hrined in the hearts of the people. It 

is, If you like, cheaply sentimental, but 
bad taste ln he

IX But, ladiesfold.
The awakening has come ; we are 

no longer on the defensive. Hence
forth our refutation of slanders will be 
In the spontaneous, open hearted char 
ity with which wo sacrifice our conven
ience, cur prejudices, our fear of th) 
world to the burning desire of realiz
ing the universal reign of love.

gossips,
poisonous tongues.
“ They say ” as sponsor 
small notons, they sot adrllt reports 
that always Injure their poor victim.

Chronic

uals
mourning.

“I have confidence that, with this 
lesson before them, the wisdom and 
patriotism of our statesmen will find a 

of settling peacefully and equit 
ably every domestic difficulty that 
shall arise. And with the ballot of 
freemen In our hands, the salegnsid 
of our liberty and every interest lu 
obedience even to bad laws until we 

applv the remedy and make better 
We have in our keeping the 

power of amendment or repeal."

HONOR THE HOLY NAME !
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rrh results

Kveo at the weekly sewing circle 
the good ladles could, with advantage, 
attend more to the stitching and leave 
their absent friends to act out their 
little part in life's stage without too 
close an Inspection of their make up 

We are beyond all doubt living ln 
an age of morbid curio.ity. Everyone 

behind the

CARDINAL GIBBONS. means
■ Cardinal Gibbons held his annual re 

Northception at bis residence on 
Charles street last Sunday after the 
late Mass at the Cathedral. A large 
number of persons, as usual, non- 
Catholics as well as Catholics, called to 
pay their respects to Baltimore’s pop 
ular prelate.

Bishop Alfred A. Curtis and Revs. 
W. T. Russell, W. A, Fletcher and 
Joseph T. O'Brien, tho Cathedral

■ly ness to
firmness and perseverance ot which 
they are capable is shown ln a pathetic 
little Incident just reported by one 
of our priests giving non-Catholic 
missions In Idaho A young Mormon

it never leaves a 
mouth.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

DtscnRBed by a Bleliop of tbo Chnrch- 
Oburcb and Labor—Bishop Mont • 
gomery, of Los Angelos. Address*» 

at a He ception to

can
ones

It seems to us that the masses have 
never failed to appreciate a good thing
when it came along, and history giri 0f sixteen, whose sister became 
records that more than one struggling a Catholic two ye*n »go,^ felt a great 

a .ggrted by the desire to enter the Church. But the 
. gmiuti iuiiuu, wubu »3tsoiica difficulties seemed almost iusurmouui-

the public must be let into the secret ti[led aud learned classes, a refugo “ ghe ,lved ln a wholly Mormon clergy assisted ln receiving.
Of our “ makeup ’’ and “ stage proper. f raecutlon and despair ln the settlement and her parents were fanat The Cardinal, 1‘LsTsand^v of Tach

close t0 lnvti aud support of the common teal haters ol everything Catholic, his custom on the first Sunday of eath 
love ana support , , in mldition to this her health was pro- mouth, preached at the late Mass at
people. Leery one know» how Hande , and forbadd, the journey neces- the Cathedral. He took hie text from
for example, had to struggle before „arv t0 reach a priest. Nevertheless, as the sixtieth chapter ot the prophet 
hts claim to musical pre eminence was 6h/became convalescent, she was filled Isalas «ni developed therefrom tne 
acknowledged. He was decried by the wlth a desire to brave the trip, and so subject, The D.ffuslon of the Chris 
literati : he was pronounced a mad. jus, a week before^Chnstma^she ^

by the critics, and the mats.es °“0 mlleB t0 the rarest clergy- " While all human institutions and
The effort, however, brought governments are subject to the law of 

relapse and she fell ill in the Mor- birth, development and decay, the re
____household where she had spent llglon of Christ maintains her vigor
the nlzht. But she was able to ask unimpaired.
for the ministrations of the priest, and, “The primary cause of her marvel 
as she was evidently dying, bad the ous expansion must, of course, be as 
happiness of being received Into the cubed» the promise made by Christ 
Church and accorded the last Sacra to His Apostles, «hen U” ^ • Oo 

She died full of joy, with the teach all nations, and behold I am
with you all days, even to the consum 
ma'.lon of the world. " The first and 
most efficacious ir.lluence which, under 
the influence of God’s grace, operated 

powerfully in tho diffusion of the 
Catholic religion may be attributed to 
the sublime aud beautiful teachings of 
Christianity. The Christian religion 
proclaimed then, as It does now, teach 
lugs which satisfied ihe highest aspira
tions of tho human intellect and grati
fiai the legitimate cravings of the 
human heart.

T< proclaimed truths which had 
bs til91 the researches of the most pro
found philosophers of pagan antiquity, 
and which belli) the thinkers of our 
day who are not guided by the light of 
revelation.

“The Christian religion gave tho 
pagan world a rational idea of God. 
It proclaimed a God essentially one, 
existing from eternity to eternity. It 
proclaimed a God who created alt 
things by His power, who governs all 
things by His wisdom, and; whose 
superintending providence watches 

all the affilrs of nations, as well 
without whom not even a bird

wishes to have a peep
and to know the why’s audscenes,

wherefores of the everything, 
cannot now come on the stage, speak

part, and retire to privacy. No :

the Workers 
Eugene Debs.We

At a reception given at Los Angeles 
tn Eugene V. Dabs some weeks ago,
B.bhop Montgomery spoke on the labor 
question. He said In part :

“ 1 am glad to be able to express 
publicly what I said to two of the re
presentatives of the Labor Council of 
Los Angeles when they called upon 
to invite me to this meeting —that 1 was of a man 
surprised to learn fr m their printed brother's name !
Invitation that the laboring men felt On January 11 the Church celebrates 
that the Church was not irlendly to the Feast of the Holy Name. He who 
their best interests. As the chairman bore that Name on earth and who still 
of this meeting has said, I repeat, that retains it iu the highest heavens where 
the Church, alter God. is the laboring ln He reigns is both our Elder Brother 
man's beat friend. The Church Is end our Father. And *10"r 
friendly to every man’s interest, be do we not hear Ills Holy Name villihed 

the very Idea of the Church is to and profaned, outraged and insulted 
embrace all classes, rich and poor ; In by those who call themselves Christians! 
a word, all men, and we teach the very It may be that wo ourselves are ad 
principles that lie at the basis ot all so dieted to the horrible crime which such 
Qlet_ v use of Christ’s name constitutes. If so

“ No thoughfnl man can deny that let that feast win irom us a hrm 
great economic questions have risen of résolu Ion that, with God a grace, we 
late that demand settlement : great will frin no more in that shameful way- 
social problems that press upon against the Son of God who redeemed 
the age for solution. And just us by His passion and death And if 
here the laboring man may see happily, we have always had too high 
the starting point of his suspicion that a veneration, too ardent a love^and too 
the Church is unconcerned about that profound a respect tor the Holy Name 
whlbh Is of a paramount Importance to ever to use it profanely, ict us to mor 
him. The settlement of these questions row endeavor to make some reparation 
b-çjmeo F political matter. Thev I to the D.vtne Saviour lor the Insults 
must be determined through legists and outrages which are, alas : dally, 
lion, and legislation iu our system of hourly and every minute offered to 
government is brought about through Him by those who profane Hts bacrad 
political parties. Name. '

“ We agree upon our form of gover “ Praised forever be Jesus Christ , 
ermeut, but differ ast. the best method is a beautiful form of salutation which 
of conducting lt, hence political prevails in soma Catholic countries. If 
parties. Do not ask us to become poll- we may not use lt openly in our own 
ttetans. We ean serve you better laud, what is to hinder us irom men 
without it. You know that when a tally ejaculating it every time we hear 
minister turns pollttcan he may spoil the Holy Name wronglully used or pro- 
a good minister to make a poor poll taned. — Galobt set Jesus Lhristus 
tieian. We must labor to form the Catholic Columbian, 
consciences of men on correct and hu
man principles, keeping before them 
that if not caught aud punished in this 
world for their wrong doing, they will 
certainly suffer for It hereafter.

“No men feel more keenly than we 
do the evils that beset society, and the 
conditions that ought to be made 
better among the poor, for we are con
stantly laboring among them.

In the invitation asking the min

r.ur What would be thought ot the child 
who should use his father’s name In 
derision and contempt, who should 
villify it and employ lv for the purpose 
of giving emphasis to hts vulgarity 
and profanity ? What opinion would 
Intelligent aud respectable people have 

who should thus use his

cometies." They must 
touch and see the sham, and drag 
down Into cold reality what the actors 

trying to make into a pretty view. 
This continual peeping behind the 

scenes takes away 
picture.

Whoever found his old childish en
joyment of a play (as a play)to remain 
after having been behind the scenes ? 
Once the inner workings are laid bare
__illusion gone—what remains, unless,
indeed, we can stop to appreciate the 
art of the thlng-the effort required to

me
are

the charm of the

man
went, nevertheless, to hear his com 
positions, to applaud them in their 

What comfort lt brought to

man 
on a 
monown way.

the stout old German we know not ; 
but we do know that the masses have 

failed to be thrilled by the sub
limity of the Messiah. Jefferson of our 

days has never found it necessary

cause

never
ivoY
tall! i
iu morning 
jur oars ? 

front of
ick part o£

meats.
words of the Hall Mary upon her lips, 
having evidently committed it to 
memory while yet- a Mormon. Such 
heroism teaches us to appreciate the 
religious advantages we enjoy, and 
should awaken a generous wish to ex 
tend them to others.

The most promising recent charac
teristic ol public opinion in America is 
the general interest shown in the Gath 
nltc religion aud in its influence. The 
war with Spain has sharpened toe dis
tinction between the dotds of a Cath
olic State and the principles of the

teem.
“ All the world's a stage," and as on 

the mimic stage, goodness that seems 
real appeals to the young and 
ated, whom effects satisfy. To the 
turer, however—to those who have had 
a rear view—the art is what is or ought

own
to resort to anything that could bring 
a blush to a maiden's cheek to attract 
the public. The heart of the people is 
sound, despite the nostrums doled out 
by the self constituted physicians of

unlnlti
80ma

i symptoms 
and throai.

indpiptt in'v. 
attacks th' 
UiibUmpVlG-i.

humanity.
to appeal for appreciation.

Judging file as a picture, we. require 
as an art,

■ ii

I a

is left
DEVOTION TO THE HOLY FAM

ILY.long - distance view — 
come close and give your guerdon oi
nraise to effort Among tho several devotions to
praise to which Catholic piety gives the months

We.have just now too many mush ^ ^ vear thlir9 lB un„e which is
heroes. We go to sleep at night more compvebtiD8tvo, so to speak, than 

next morning to find a thH devûtion 0f the present mouth,
Someone has jumped whlch is dedicated by pious souls to 

or made a the Holy Family of Nazareth 
, , . , „ In that earthly trinity which consti-

embalmcd beef or y0jy Family we can exercise thinking
the Minremest act of human worship Church's teachings. If marriage can 
bv adoring the Christ Child, who, as be dissolved, what will save the family. 
the 'evangelist* tefis us, went down If the Sunday school is losing its power 
frrm Jerusalem with His Immaculate over the young, what will take its 
Mother and St. Joseph and was subject place ? It private judgment is the 
to them. We may venerate the most court of last appeal, the final arbiter 
nerfect of Goi’a creatures, the one between honor and expediency, what 
human being who was exempted from principles will thrive in the State?
the Stain of original stn, and who, Ten million people giving one answer
during her whole fife, corresponded to these dlsqultlng apprehensions have 
falihluUv with every impulse of that brought non Catholic Americans taie 
grace ofwhtch she enjoyed the pleni to lace with an interesting enquire, * 
n.d« We can revere the Foster glorious hope a generous doubt - Have 
Father of the Babe around whose Crib we been doing the Catholic Church an 
at Bethlehem wo so recently knelt with injustice ? Lit this question be tor 
hearts overflowing with love aud grat- undated, and what do we 6®e^ 
ltude and of whom the Scriptures tell noble, a noble, warm hearted effort

■ Catholics Id that State. Religion has 
ealneduy this new popular distinction 
Concomitantly, a spirit of unrest has 
undermined the doctrinal prestige of 
the Protestant churches, and problems 
of social morality have awakened 

to tho logic of the

sky !
ii«h !
lidf- !
■ength ? 
fond ! 

on choal. ■ 
in throat 1

when walk-

room 
and wake up 
new celebrity.
a bridge, or won a gamemorn-

ni'iimillion on wheat or 
somethlng.of equal value to humanity 
—aud lo ! —he Is famous, a model of 

skill or industry as the case 
aud

■niptcma you

courage, 
may
people must down on the knee to wor
ship. If we must worship something, 
let us by all means avpld the mush- 

growth, that stands neither
Rather let us look for

PAULIST MISSION TO NON
CATHOLICS.

CONTINUED I ROM FIFTH PACK
tion tor Ills disciples, ascended that 
darkest of nights from the valley of 
Shadow beside the brook Cedron.

“ ‘And not for them only do 1 pray, 
but for them also who through their 
word shall believe in Me ; that they all 
may be one, as though Father, in me, 
and I in Thee ; that they also may be 
one ln us.’
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For storm of wind or rain,
Waiting calmly as only he .
For the hour that proven, not makes the man.

One hears now and then much be-

gave man a
Creator, but gave him aIbo a rational 
idea about himself. Hitherto man was 
a mystery and a riddle to himself. 1 be 
religion of Christ imparted to him a 
knowledge of his origin and his des-I isters to attend this meeting, we are 
tiny and the means of attaining it. 1 invited to come and reason together.
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